Los Angeles Regional Policy Committee, June 20, 2019
Introductions/Announcements
JFS announced their 40 hour training
Rainbow Servicces is seeking a Director of Fund Development & Communications
2019 Legislation
State
Starting with May legislation passed until June
AB 624 passed out of assembly with hearing on July 3, concerns over bill have been shared
with CPEDV
AB 800 assigned to Team LAFLA, no hearing date scheduled yet
AB917 hearing scheduled for next week, CPEDV supports this CHIRLA sponsored bill,
Marci had warned CPEDV of potential backlash, LAPD reports they won’t really be affected
that they already have an internal 30 day policy to complete Ucerts. Eve warns that a
UVisa application could become relevant in a criminal trial.
AB 1029 stalled in house of origin, which at this time of year means dead
SB18 passed out of the Senate, assigned to two assembly committees, will be reviewed in
July
SB 316, no changes reported
AB 656 passed assembly, this bill would establish an office under the Surgeon General to
research root causes of violence (with no explicit mention of domestic violence); discussion
held on lack of DV focus and lack of funding attached. Jerilyn to continue working on this.
State bills in sequence from bill chart (available on Google Docs, contact Nancy or
Hannah for access)
AB 4 bill expands MediCal to everyone under 26, regardless of immigration status, is now
out of the Assembly and in Senate. Does not include an expansion of insurance to seniors.
AB 12 passed as amended, sent back to appropriations
AB 14 dead
AB 24 is now a 2 year bill
AB 53 stalled
AB 61 has been re-referred to Senate Appropriations
AB 67 questions arise over what data is trying to be collected
AB122 dead

AB164 passed assembly and passed Senate public safety, seemingly uncontroversial bill
AB171 at Rules Committee for assignment
AB196 is in Senate Committees, looks like it will be amended or held as a 2 year bill
AB 339 LAPD is updating its policies regardless of whether or not this legislation passes
AB340 now only applies to pilot project in Ventura County, worth following the pilot as LA
has not formal process for enforcing firearm prohibitions
AB381 passed until next month
AB433 passed Assembly and transferred to Senate public safety. This bill does not overlap
Marsy’s Law
AB 445 dead
AB 455 dead
AB 573 dead
AB 624 no updates
AB 628 no updates
AB 668 set for hearing on 7/2/2019
AB 960 pass until July
AB 925 passed out of Senate judiciary, now on way to Senate judiciary
AB 1129, no update but likely to become law
AB1149 dead
AB 1559 dead
SB 31 probably dead
SB 36 in having second reading in Assembly in July
SB 48 dead
SB 135 is inactive for now, will be a 2 year bill
SB 144 CPEDV got a meeting to request a carve out for DV, but Mitchell’s office was only
willing to restore the optional fees, not the $500 per case mandatory fee, which will result
in loss of $800K in LA County; suggestion offered to contact the Board of Supervisors.
Reach out to SoCal assemblymembers Reginald Jones-Sawyer, Sydney Kamlager-Dove, and
Bob Hertzberg are the assemblymembers to reach out to.
SB 316 pass until July
SB 360 is moving

SB 375 has passed Senate, is now in public health
SB 435 is dead
Federal
1. VAWA has not been reauthorized by the Senate
2. Deadline to comment on OMB’s proposed use of the chained CPI is Friday
6/15/19, this will change how the federal poverty level is calculated
3. Deadline to comment on the HUD mixed family rule is July 9, 2019 and will
prevent mixed families from living together in subsidized housing, and will
throw 55,000 children into homelessness
4. Public Charge Deportation is on horizon
It is generally a good time to refresh the Know-Your-Rights presentations as the
federal government is threatening mass removals, especially of those with prior
deportation orders.
Local
LAHSA’s annual homeless count is out, showing a 12% increase of homelessness in
the City of Los Angeles, and 16% increase in the County of Los Angeles. There are the
same percentages of homeless DV survivors as there are homeless vets, but do not get the
same attention or same resources.
Emerging Issues
SB 273 extends the statute of limitations on DV felonies if there is some form of audio/video
recording of incident and expands training for peace officers. Sponsors are Skinner and two
Garcias. Next hearing will be on July. Training to include “coercive control” and lethality,
but those terms are not defined in the statute. Bill assigned to Diane, who is reaching out
to Blanca Rubios office.
No “Matters not on the posted agenda” offered
No Public Comments offered
Adjourn
Note: next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, July 18, 2019, 10 – 11:30 am.

